CHRIST LUTHERAN NEWS

Important dates:

Jan 2019

Jan. 6 — De-Greening Party after worship
Jan. 20 — Education Hour
Jan. 27 — Annual Meeting of the Congregation

Happy New Year
and welcome to 2019!
This will be a special year for
our congregation. Next fall, I’ll
have been your pastor for 5
years. I’m amazed that it has
been five years already! And
more momentously, this year is
the 50th anniversary of the
founding of Christ Lutheran
Church. Praise be to God for
half a century of ministry here
in Twin Lakes and beyond!
During this anniversary year,
we’ll continue to take stock and
assess the ministry of our congregation through the Imagine
Project, our synod’s program for
congregational renewal. What
have we historically done well?
What do people love most
about Christ Lutheran? What
challenges are we facing? With
the help of the Imagine team,

we’ll be digging into these kinds
of questions over the next year.
A significant anniversary provides a perfect time to do a little
reflection and soul-searching as
we look forward to the next 50
years for our little congregation.
Another important part of this
year will be remembering and
sharing. During the seasons of
Epiphany and Lent, the Imagine
team and I will be asking you
for stories and remembrances
about your experience here at
Christ Lutheran. Specifically, we
want you to ponder these two
questions:
When you think about
Christ Lutheran Church,
what Bible story does it
remind you of and why?
What is your favorite
Bible story and why?
Our stories—continued

Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly;
teach and admonish
one another in all
wisdom; and with
gratitude in your
hearts sing psalms,
hymns, and spiritual
songs to God. And
whatever you do, in
word or deed,
do everything in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God the Father
through him.
Colossians 3:16-17
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office hours: (253) 237-4247
Office Manager .......................... Laura Olsen
Music Director .................... Katie Stevenson
Nursery Director ......................... Diane Putts
Custodian ........................... Esmeralda Lopez

Our stories—continued

Later this month, we will begin collecting these stories from you
and compiling them for use as our focus for the season of Lent.
As the apostle Paul writes in Colossians, the word of Christ
dwells within us and directs everything we do. As Christians,
the Bible is our story. It has the power to guide and shape our
lives and the life of our congregation. The stories there are our
stories. As we lead up to our 50th anniversary, I’d like to know
how the word dwelling with us can help us to understand ourselves and God’s mission for us a little better.
Let me give you an example. When I think of our congregation,
I think of the story of Jesus at the wedding in Cana (John 2).
When the wine ran out, Jesus turned water into wine so that the
party could continue. I think our church is kind of like that: just
when we think we’ve run out and have nothing left to give,
God brings us forward and leads us on for another day. As a
small church, we have limited resources of energy and finances.
And yet, we’ve been here for 50 years, doing the work to which
God has called us. When our reserves seem empty, Jesus always
fills them up. And like those wedding guests, our celebration
can continue. And we like to celebrate!
What Bible story comes to your mind when you think about this
congregation? I hope you’ll spend some time with this question
and be ready to submit your ideas when we start asking later
this month.
Blessings on our 2019!
Pastor Chelsea Globe

Church Council
President .................................... Mary Hefty
Vice President ........................... Laurie Heinz
Secretary...................................... Guy Olsen
Treasurer ........................ Janeen Whitehead
At-Large, Pos. 1 ................................... (open)
At-Large, Pos. 2 .......................... Pam Wilson

Sundays at 10:00am
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De-Greening Party:
after worship on
January 6
Many hands make light
work! Please stay a few
minutes after worship to
help "de-green" the church
and get ready for the Epiphany season.

January
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Women’s
Bible Study
Bring a friend!
1st Saturdays - 10:30am, Lewis Hall
For more info please see Lonnie McWilliams.

January Men’s Breakfast
The Christ Lutheran
Church monthly Men’s
Breakfast will take place
Saturday, January 12th, at
8:30 am at Christ Lutheran. Plan on joining the
fun, food and camaraderie to help get your weekend jumpstarted. Come and enjoy the warm
Christian fellowship of your friends and bring
along a guest if you’d like. Let us help make your
new year more meaningful and bacon-blessed!
Hope to see you there!
Tom Hagen, Coordinator

LIT youth group
Epiphany Outing
January 6. Meet at Calvary at 4:30 (NOTE THE
LATER START TIME)! We'll join St. Columba
Episcopal Church for their annual Epiphany
bonfire and potluck! Please bring a dish to share.
Pick up kids at Calvary at 7:00 PM.

Pastor Lori's - January 20th, 4-6 PM

Confirmation
Next
Education
Hour:
Sunday,
January
20th

For a complete list of events,
please see our website:
www.ChristLutheranFW.com/events/calendar

Wednesday Evenings starting
January 9th!
6:30-8:00 PM in Calvary's Library

Sunday, Jan. 27, 2018
after worship
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THANK YOU for your generous gifts all year long!

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!
Pastor Chelsea and Laura got to play
Santa and deliver gifts to two families from
Decatur HS in need of a little holiday help.
Thank you for contributing!

...YES, YOU!
Did you buy a Living Stones raffle ticket this
year? Add “Top Ramen” to your shopping list
for the Decatur Food Bank? Did
you roll up your sleeves and
“First Sunday” Offerings
deep clean the Federal Way Day
Thank you for your contributions!
Center as 400 of your friends
transformed the city of Federal
Date
Collected $ Given to
Way in the “We Love Our City”
2/4/2018
$55.00 Communities in Schools
Day of Service? How ‘bout some
3/4/2018
$70.00 FW Day Center
home industrial size cooking to
feed the men of Reach Out Men's
4/1/2018
$201.00 FUSION
Shelter, or enjoy Christmas shop5/6/2018
$76.00 FW Sr. Center
ping for kids since we adopted
6/3/2018
$56.00 MSC Food & Clothing Bank
two families for the Giving Tree?
7/1/2018
$211.00 MSC Veterans Housing
Or have you held Christ Luther8/5/2018
$125.00 Peace Community Center
an Church’s Community Out9/2/2018
$71.00 FW Day Center
reach endeavors up in prayer
10/7/2018
$94.00
Open
and perhaps financial support?
11/4/2018
$78.00 MSC Veterans Housing
If so, the Community Outreach
Team thanks you (and we know
11/20/2018
$242.00 FW Day Center (Thanksgiving Offering)
that means all CLC member12/2/2018
$277.00 California Fire Relief
ship), and prays for your blessed
1/6/2019
LCSNW Refugee Resettlement Prog.
New Year.
Ann Jaeger
Community Outreach
Team Leader
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$1,556.00

Is there a worthy cause or organization in our community that you’d like
Christ Lutheran to support? Let Ann Jaeger or Pastor Chelsea know!
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A reflection on
the role of music
in worship, and in
life~
"...we marvel when we hear music in
which one voice sings a simple melody,
while three, four, or five other voices
play and trip lustily around the voice
that sings its simple melody and adorn
this simple melody wonderfully with artistic musical
effects, thus reminding us of a heavenly dance, where
all meet in a spirit of friendliness, caress and embrace."

-Martin Luther

Martin Luther says that words fail him
when he tries to describe music, but the
above quote says a lot about what the beauty of the human voice can evoke. For the listener, it is possible to experience an array of
emotions while listening to someone sing, or
even be transported to a different time and
place when a memory is recalled from the
sound or text. For singers, music can mean
many things. There are studies that say that
singing can reduce stress and help you live a
longer, healthier life. Part of that comes from
the physical act of deep breathing and engaging yourself mentally. But singing also
allows a person to open their heart and soul
to express the emotions of a song, and experience an adrenaline rush in taking that risk
to be vulnerable. It’s this risk and reward
that keeps our church musicians going
strong. There have been times in rehearsal
where numerous singers are in tears, moved
by the emotions of a song. Laughter and enjoyment of offering this blessing of music in
praise is also present in rehearsal and in
church. Choir is such a wonderful part of
Christ Lutheran and we are blessed by their
talent and hard work, especially during this
season.

Thank you to all who
went caroling and
brought merriment and
cheer to Ginny, Marlys,
Dorothy, and Rose!

So this Epiphany, don’t hesitate to lift your voices
in song, or simply open your soul to let the beautiful music you hear bring you closer to God and
to others. Raise your voices in the hymn: “Sing
choirs of angels, sing in exultation. Sing all ye citizens of heav’n above."
Blessings,
Katie Stevenson, Music Director
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Telling Our Story
During the season of Epiphany, the Imagine Team will be asking for your help in
preparing for our Lenten theme, "Telling
Our Story" with these questions:
When you think about Christ Lutheran
Church, what Bible story does it
remind you of and why?
What is your favorite
Bible story and why?
We will be collecting
your stories throughout
January and February!

Disciples of Christ, loving
and serving the Lord
since October 25, 1969

Making a Lasting Impact
Have you ever wondered how you can make a
lasting impact? How your favorite ministries
will continue for years to come – even long after
you and I are gone?
A planned gift can enable you to make a more
significant gift than you thought possible, while
at the same time advancing your financial and
estate-planning goals. A gift plan with the ELCA
Foundation can help you:
Receive maximum tax and financial benefits.

Provide lasting support for your family and any
ELCA ministry – including our own congregation.
Receive piece of mind, knowing your legacy of
generosity will provide long-term support to the
ministries that have meant the most to you.
The ELCA’s nationwide network of gift-planning
professionals can guide you through all plannedgiving options, including gifts through wills or
trusts; appreciated assets such as real estate,
stocks, bonds, and mutual funds; or life insurance or retirement plans. All of these giftplanning services are made available to members
without obligation.

Happy 50th Anniversary,
Christ Lutheran!
See Pastor Chelsea to share
your ideas for commemoration
and help plan the festivities!
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Our regional gift planner is Beth Adams and
she’d love to assist you with your questions or
help you participate. Beth can be reached at
(360) 953-4401 or Beth.Adams@elca.org and
would love to hear from you as you consider
making that lasting impact! If you’d prefer an
introduction to Beth, please see Tom Hagen or
Pastor Chelsea and we can make that happen.
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WANTED:

Social Ministries Chairperson
After three years at the helm, Liz Smith is stepping down as Social Ministries chairperson.
Current members will continue with the regular events—Lenten Soup Suppers, memorial
receptions, Women’s Luncheon, Homespun
Holidays Bazaar—until a chairperson is found.
The Social Ministries team is also hoping to
find new members. Interested? Want to know
more? Please see Liz Smith,
or call 253-381-1453

Electronic Giving –
Simple & Efficient
Have you ever forgotten your
church offering on a hectic Sunday morning? Do you write
checks while sitting in the pew before or during
worship? Do you have a hard time remembering
when and what you gave? Alas, we’ve all been
there!
Did you know there’s an easier way to provide
your offering to the church that can do away with
all of the aforementioned issues? It’s electronic
giving – deposits made right from your bank account to the church account in the amount and at
the frequency you desire! It’s so simple that over
50% of our offering is collected this way. It just
takes a simple form and a couple of minutes to set
up. Plus, it’s safe – no lost checks or misplaced
cash in envelopes. Electronic giving also benefits
the church as it helps assure us of the consistency
of cash flow to sustain our missions and it’s easier
to track through our financial accounting process.
So, if you haven’t already signed up, please consider doing so. If you have questions or wish to
enroll, please see Tom Hagen, our Electronic Giving Coordinator. You’ll be glad you did!

Tom Hagen, Stewardship Coordinator

Council Corner
Update on Chair order – chairs ordered (100 + 6
with arms), including an additional dolly. Huge
thank you to CLC Congregation for your generous donations, enabling this large purchase!
Rocking chairs in the Narthex. The two chairs
are donated in memory of Brian Davidson by his
parents, Dave and Laverna.
In the New Year, we will form new committee to
develop plan for replacing Narthex benches
with comfortable furniture.

Eagle Scout Von Born completed his project: he
added two picnic benches with bordered path to
our grassy area. One of the tables is extra long
for ADA use. This set up really invites people to
come enjoy the space and stay a while.
The nominating team is looking for those interested in being on the CLC council for the 2019
and 2020 years (two-year term). Please let them
know if you’d like more information. The nominating team is: Marilynn Short, Coleen Adams,
Guy Olsen and Tom Hagen.
Council has reviewed the draft budget for 2019;
there are not many changes to the budget at this
point. The Council will vote on the budget at our
January 8th meeting.
Mark your calendar for our Annual Meeting on
January 27th!
Happy New Year from your Council!
Mary Hefty, Laurie Heinz, Guy Olsen,
Janeen Whitehead, and Pam Wilson
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CLC Sundays
at the Theater
FW Performing Arts and
Events Center 2018-2019
season
Sundays at 2:00 PM (see list below)
Have you attended any events at the FW Performing
Arts and Events Center? We finally have a venue that
is right here in our neighborhood, which means easy
travel time, easy parking, and affordable prices to high
quality performances! The Social Ministries committee
would like to provide you the opportunity to enjoy
Sunday performances, no obligation to anyone but
yourselves. Tickets can be purchased at the door so you
can be as spontaneous as you want to be. Below is the
list of SUNDAY performances.
February 24
Federal Way Symphony - Winter Concert
March 10
Federal Way Symphony – An Afternoon in Paris
April 7
Federal Way Symphony – Season Finale

April 14
Tacoma Opera – The Elixir of Love
by Gaetano Donizetti

www.christlutheranfw.com/sermons

J AN U ARY 1 7

NEW LOCATION:
Billy McHale's Restaurant
1320 S 324TH ST,
FEDERAL WAY, WA

Shop at smile.amazon.com (with the same
shopping experience as Amazon.com)
and Amazon will donate to Christ Lutheran.
Visit the link below to get started!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0932094
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From the Prayer Team

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

In our prayers
Thanksgiving and Praises: Eric Olsen,
home from WA Youth Academy; Pastor Chelsea returning from maternity leave; the baby of
Casey (friend of Kylie W.) who was thought to need
heart surgeries is healed – thanks be to God;
Health and healing: Matt Wells, on and off chest pain;
Carol Sutphen, recovering at Stafford Health Care;
Marlys Chovil, considering long-term care options; John
Wilson, healing for his foot; Dorothy Jones; Ginny
Kuhlman, ongoing health issues; Greg Whitehead, in
treatment for brain cancer; Peggy Hefty, healing from a
broken hip; Robert Oeffner, regaining strength after
health challenges; Rose Pitts, with pain in her knee;
Peace and comfort: Lynch family (friends of Meredith)
whose 3-year-old niece has died of cancer; family of Brian Davidson (son of Dave and LaVerna Davidson, brother of Janeen Whitehead) who died after a fall; the Wells
family upon the death of Dorothy; Dorothy Graham and
family on the death of her sister Jean;
Family and Friends: For Kathy (sister-in-law of Marilynn
and Jim), with inoperable Pancreatic cancer, and for
Kathy and Fred Short’s son, diagnosed with reoccurring
melanoma; Chet Fetzer, Larry and Carlyn Grager
(friends of the Oeffner’s) Janice Lundebeck (Grant Costa’s sister) ongoing health issues; Phil Ramsdall (friend of
Whitehead family) with stage 4 esophageal cancer; Dehua Chen, (Christafa Chen’s mother) diagnosed with
lung cancer; Pastor Doug on assignment in Nome, AK;
Susan and Don (friends of Mary Hefty), who lost their
son Ryan to suicide after battling depression; for the Starren family as they grieve the death of their oldest son; Jen
Jarvie (friend of Kylie W., ELCA missionary in Tokyo)
for encouragement;
Ongoing Prayer Concerns: Maria Riemer coping with
pain associated with lupus; Lynn Kuhlman (Ginny's
daughter); Eileen (Diane Putts’ mother) facing health
challenges; Steve (Bill Wells’ friend); Ken Wilborn (CJ’s
friend) with recurrence of cancer; Jan (Carol Sutphen’s
daughter) recovering from mild stroke; Frank Alexander
(Dorothy Graham’s brother-in-law); Kirke Sutphen
(Carol’s son): Coleen Adams and family.

Interested in joining the
e-mail prayer team?
Contact Liz Smith - 253-381-1453

JANUARY
David Davidson

January 4

Jake Henderson

January 6

Nicholas Stone

January 9

Jorge Hernandez-Henegen January 11
Ian Olsen

January 14

Jay Heist

January 16

Kyle Olsen

January 17

Barbara Heist

January 23

Pam Wilson

January 30

If we missed your birthday,
please notify the church office!

Parish Register Update
Our parish records are now in a database for organization and ease of use (mailings, church directory, etc.). Info for each family will be given to
you to check for accuracy and complete any missing information. Please return ASAP so we can
have new church directories at the Annual Meeting in January!

Sunday Servers Needed!

Greeters, Lectors, Altar Guild and servers of
all kinds are needed to bring our weekly
worship to life. Please see Pastor Chelsea to
find out how you can help!

FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE: 1/24
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